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The BQYC Board of Directors for 2016 is an effective mix of experience 
and new ideas.  We have a combination of members who have previously 
served in various positions on the board and a few new faces. 

Commodore: Kristine Davis 
Vice Commodore: Robert Lander
Rear Commodore: Wanda Kent
Past Commodore: John Trueman
Fleet Captain Sail: Steve Macklin
Fleet Captain Power: Vacant
Fleet Captain Dinghy and Sail Training: Dan Steinitz
Treasurer: Kathy Graham
Grounds Director: Don Reidel
House Director: Robert Owen
Bar Director: Dave Corbett
Entertainment Director: Wayne Peterson
Marketing Director: Kristie Meiklejohn
Secretary: Peter Simmons

The Board has already settled into a  good working rhythm, and is for-
mulating plans to take on a number of key initiatives ultimately aimed at 
increasing Club Membership. This will include a renewed focus on mar-
keting both the Club and the fabulous boating venue that we all enjoy. 
The Board is committed to keeping members informed, and will be post-
ing minutes on the members only page of the BQYC website, the notice 
board and at the bar.
Fleet Captain Power remains vacant. We have a significant number of 
members who are power boaters and we feel that they should be rep-
resented on the Board.  Anyone interested please contact Commodore 
Kristine Davis.

INTRODUCING THE 2016 BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
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1876 – 2016 
IT IS A GREAT BEGINNING 

TO 2016 FOR BQYC AS 
WE MARK OUR 140TH 

ANNIVERSARY! 

140TH 
ANNIVERSARY



www.NorthU.com   

    NORTH U.
BOATSPEED
                    SEMINAR!

Speed Wins Races.  Gain a new perspective on 
boatspeed and sail trim at a 1-day North U. 
Boatspeed Seminar! Learn fast from our 
interactive multimedia, video and the exclusive 
new North U. Sail Trim Simulator. Get your team 
ready to win in 2016!  Register online today at...  
www.NorthU.com or call 800-347-2457.

NEW!  North U. Sail Trim Simulator generates 
performance output based on trim changes in user 
specified wind strength and sea state.

2016 RACING SEMINARS

Hosted by: Bay of Quinte 
   Yacht Club
When: Sunday, April 3, 2016  
              8:30am - 4:30pm
Where: Belleville, ON, Canada

Instructor:
Geoff Moore
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Come hear what Sandy has been up to in the past year with Canadian Ocean Racing including his travels on the 
Open 60  “O Canada”  as well as his next big adventure!

About Sandy Macpherson
A native of Prince Edward County, Sandy has over 60,000 nm of ocean sailing. Sandy has successfully com-

peted in the Mini Transat “Azores Race”, Cape2Rio race, Rolex Middle Sea Race, Tour de France a la Voile, and 
many others. With an aspiration of competing in the 2020 Vendee Globe, Sandy joined Canadian Ocean Racing 

(COR). After 7000 NM training on Open 60 O Canada from Vancouver to Toronto via Panama, Sandy is now 
preparing for one of the world’s toughest ocean races — the Mini Transat. The race, sailed on 21 foot foiling car-

bon sailboats, starts in France and finishes in Guadeloupe. Sailors live in a space smaller than the average kitchen 
for up to 30 days, taking on the world’s toughest sailors and conditions - all alone. In the short term, Sandy has 

created an Academy, run through Canadian Ocean Racing and Toronto Harbourfront, designed for sailors look-
ing to expand their offshore and solo experiences. 

www.sandymacphersonsailing.com

BAY OF QUINTE YACHT CLUB AND THE BQYC RACE TEAM ARE PROUD TO 
PRESENT:

AN EVENING WITH SANDY MACPHERSON

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24TH AT BQYC
$8($5 YOUTH) FOR CHILI & BUN + SOME GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

6:00 PM  CHILI 
7:00 PM  PRESENTATION

CONTACT: STEVE MACKLIN FCS@BQYC.CA
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We have some excellent Friday 
night dinners coming up!

HAM DINNER 
Hosted by Bob and Ruth Owen

Bring some friends and come 
down to the club to swap some 
sailing tales and take in one of 

these fabulous dinners.

WANT TO HOST A DINNER? 
Contact Sue 613-969-6556 or 

Wayne wpetwpet24@gmail.com

FRIDAY NIGHT 
DINNERS

At the November AGM, members approved a new Membership structure 
and rates, which are summarized in the table below. This streamlined 
membership structure and the new Introductory Members rates will 
provide the foundation needed for us to attract new members and engage 
them in the many activities at the Club.

Endorsed by the membership at the AGM, is the introduction of the “Sin-
gle Membership” for those who are singles in our club. This is long time 
coming for the many singles of the club who have always paid the same 
fees as couples. In the spirit to offer everyone a savings, the “couples” rate 
was modestly reduced. It takes all of us to create a “village” and a “family” 
at BQYC. We thank everyone for renewing in such a timely manner!

Club Manager, Dawn Benway and staff, Laurie and Rachelle, are prepared 
to provide insight into all the programs being offered.

Please spread the word, and introduce your friends to the social atmo-
sphere of the club, and boating friends to the myriad of activities we have 
each year. Help us by suggesting opportunities where we can spread the 
word!

THE NEW INTRODUCTORY MEMBER-
SHIP RATES

Membership 
Category 

Introductory 
Membership
Years 1 & 2

Introductory 
Membership 

With Learn-to-
Sail

Regular 
Membership 

Single $200 $350 $300
Couple $325 $575 $450
Junior $160 $235 $160



Our Club is made up of members who participate in three main activities (or fleets);  Power boats, Sailing Keel-
boat and Sailing Dinghy. Recently there have been a number of activities undertaken to grow the Club’s dinghy 
fleet and these efforts are continuing with the view of increasing membership involved in dinghy sailing. These 
activities currently include weekly dinghy racing, an annual dinghy regatta, a dinghy Race Team, a fleet of club 
owned dinghies for member use and our long running Summer Sailing School.

The Board believes that it would be appropriate for these members and activities to be represented by a Fleet 
Captain and that there be identified a Safety Officer responsible for these activities. It is with this in mind and 
with the objective of not adding another position on the Board that the Board is recommending to broaden the 
responsibilities of the existing Director of Sail Training and change the title to Fleet Captain Dinghy and Sail 
Training. This will be a Constitution change that will require member approval at the next Annual General Meet-
ing.

In the mean time, Dan Steinitz will be fulfilling these duties; working with the existing Dinghy Committee that 
has been working steadily on these initiatives for the past few years. Activities of the committee include the Sail-
ing School (Mitch Kennedy, Dave Render); Learn to Sail (Rob & Christine Lander); Race Team (Dan Steinitz); 
Policies, procedures and safety (Christine Knappett); Fleet management and maintenance (Ted King); Club Din-
ghy Racing and Regattas (Mark Weidenborner and Rob Lander). Additional  key committee members include 
Kathy Graham, Peter Simmons.

Other initiatives that the committee is currently working on include: (i) developing a code of conduct for sailors 
and parents; (ii) involving Able Sailors (sailors with physical or development challenges) into our race training 
program and (iii) finding better ways to market sailing to Quinte youth.

A FLEET CAPTAIN FOR THE DINGHY FLEET

N E W  C L I E N T S
W E L C O M E D
BEVERLY YOUNG, CFP EPC

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER
RACHEL YOUNG, BSC EPC 

613-475-4540 | INNOVEXFS.COM

Knowledge - Wisdom - Wealth
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DONATION AND SPONSORSHIP 
PROGRAM

We would like to again thank all the generous donors and sponsors who 
helped make 2015 so successful. 

The donation program is ongoing and for the 2016 season we are raising 
funds to replace our tired safety/coach boat and to continue to upgrade 

the sailing school fleet.  Donation will be processed by Sail Canada to be 
eligible for a charitable tax credit receipt but please remember to direct 
the donation to the BQYC program. Any member of the Dinghy Com-

mittee will be happy to assist. 
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The Member rate for the Learn-
to-Sail course is $220 per person.  
By paying this amount, you will 
receive a Gift Certificate for the 
LTS Course in the name you 
designate.  You may also purchase 
Gift Certificates in any other 
amount you choose.

GIVE THE GIFT 
OF SAILING



2015 was an exciting season for dinghy sailing at BQYC. We saw the dinghy fleet grow in large proportions both 
in the Optimist and Laser fleets. The sailing school had a great season and accomplished teaching 100 students 

sessions. The head instructor Curtis Kennedy with help of Senior instructor Kyle Sudds made 2015 a success. 

The racing season was very successful with our Opti racers attending 5 regattas. With the excellent coaching of 
Dale McKee and Kyle Sudds we even had podium finishes in our first season. In 2016 we are planning to expand 

the use of the single-handed Opti and Laser fleet in the Sailing School and planning is already underway to 
hopefully have even more kids attend regattas.

DINGHY AND JUNIOR SAILING 
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After a few years absence, dinghy regattas are now back at BQYC! Last year’s dinghy season culminated in an 
in-house regatta held on Labour Day Monday. The event was blessed with excellent winds. The competition was 
fierce with many leads exchanged and 20 adults and junior racers gave lots of effort in the challenging conditions. 

Preliminary planning is underway for a Dinghy Training Clinic and Regatta to be held August 3rd - 7th at 
BQYC.  Early plans are to host a 3 day Racing Clinic (Wed-Fri) followed by a 2 day Regatta (Sat-Sun).  The for-
mat is being geared toward sailors who want to improve their racing skills and gain regatta experience prior to 
participating in Cork and other championship regattas that take place later in August and September.  

In addition to inviting out-of-town Opti and Laser sailors, we are particularly excited about the possibility of 
hosting Quinte Sail Ability sailors in their fleet of Martin 16’s. Planning is still preliminary. Stay tuned for more 
details!

DINGHY REGATTAS ARE BACK!
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Historical Adult Learn to Sail:
Each spring, the Learn to Sail (LTS) program has been run with the prin-
ciple goal of gaining new members. We have had good success.  Many 
participants continue to crew with Club members. Some take the leap to 
purchase their own boat. There has been a steady stream of new members 
that join the Club.

However, while this introduction to the sport of sailing is a key first step, 
our experience has shown that there are some very tangible barriers that 
limit our success in gaining new members. 

Most often, participants love their sailing experience and want to con-
tinue. However, they do not feel that they are ready, for any number of 
reasons, to make the time and financial commitment to own their own 
boat. Without a boat, how do they stay involved and why join the Club? 
In addition, it is often one spouse that takes the course and without the 
whole family involved it is difficult for them to continue to commit the 
time and money the sport requires. 

It is with these challenges in mind that we plan to make a number of 
changes to this year’s Learn-to-Sail program. 

New Initiatives to Learn to Sail:
First, we have introduced new rates (see Fees chart) for couples, young 
adults (18 -25) and children (under 18 & accompanied by an adult) to 
encourage family participation. We have also dropped the “adult only” 
restriction from the program title. 

We aim to market to families and family members of kids who have been 
enrolled in the Sailing School by making them eligible for the discounted 
members’ LTS rate. 

LTS participants will enjoy Club privileges until July 31st (one month 
past LTS end) to encourage them to stay involved. At that point, they will 
be eligible to join the Club for an additional $75.

These initiatives, along with the new Introductory Membership rates (see 
separate article), will make it easier for families to join but they still need 
a reason to. With this in mind…

We are introducing dinghy training as part of the LTS course. Participants 
who subsequently become members will be able to make use of the Clubs 
new fleet of Laser dinghies, participate in weekly dinghy fleet sailing and 

WHAT’S NEW THIS YEAR WITH THE 
LEARN-TO-SAIL PROGRAM? 

Friday member’s night rolls into 
the new year with strong com-
radery and warm friendships.   
The member’s draw convened 

by the comedy tag-team of Jack 
Press and Christian Roy contin-

ues to be a highlight of the night. 

MEMBERS 
NIGHTS 
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can register for additional dinghy training and CanSail certification. This opportunity will be of interest to a 
whole new group of potential sailors and Club members.

And recognizing that dinghies will not be for everyone… 

We are also introducing a fleet of keelboats that will be available for Club members to use and participate in 
planned social, day sailing and racing activities.

As always, this will require considerable support from many Club members to be successful and we look forward 
to everyone’s participation and contribution again this year.

LEARN TO SAIL FEES

Category Non Members Member Rate (purchased 
for others)

Member Rate (purchased 
for themselves)

Single $275 $220 $150
Couple $500 $400 $250
Junior $160 $128 $75
Child (under 18 accom-
panied)

$100 $80 $75
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LATE SEASON 
SAILING.. OR IS IT 
EARLY SEASON?
Some of our more die-hard sailors 
were able to extend their season 
with the warm weather we enjoyed 
in December.   Victoria Harbour in 
fact did not freeze over until January 
2nd.

Mattie and Nathan and brave crew 
aboard the J24 were sailing right up 
to Christmas Eve - brrrr !   Mattie 
commented later at the Long Reach 
bar that they had to reef the main 
- so it was not a gentle drift around 
the bay.

Not to be left at the dock,  Peter, 
Gord, & Rafik aboard Tiger Niles 

sailed on New Years day.  James 
piped them out of the harbour from 
the visitor dock.  Peter commented 
after that the water spray froze the 

sheets and sails.

Even more incredible, Peter and 
Gord were ice-boating in Carry-

ing Place only 5 days later after the 
quick deep freeze.  The ice looks 

scary fast !
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NEW YEARS DAY 
LEVEE

January 1st saw BQYC hosting the 
annual New Years Day Levee to wel-
come the club and boating commu-

nity into 2016.  Past Commodores 
were out in force in their Crested 

Blue Blazers welcoming each person 
as they entered the club.  The club 

was pleased to have community 
visitors join us including Fire Chief 
Mark MacDonald and City Coun-
cillors Egerton Boyce and Garnet 

Thompson.   We observed the time 
honoured tradition of James the 

Piper leading the Commodore and 
the new board into 2016. Of note,  
James is also a new member and a 

new boat owner with a Tanzer 26 in 
Victoria harbour.

Thanks to all the club members that 
contributed an overwhelming array 

of food and goodies for the event.   
The cream puffs created by Com-

modore Krissy and her mom Cathy 
were of special merit.

SUMMER THROW-
BACKS
Victoria Harbour after the Aug 
20th windstorm that played havoc 
with the BQYC docks. Some of the 
marshland from the south side of 
the Bay found its way to the Boat-
house Restaurant. Reminds us of an 
episode of Gilligan’s Island.
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The latest Constitution, Fee Schedule and Policy and Procedures Manual 
are on the BQYC website.

BQYC’s official Constitution and By-Laws have been updated to reflect 
changes approved by members at the November 26, 2015 AGM and 

can be located on the members only page at BQYC.ca. Also available to 
members on this page are the current Fee Schedule and Club’s Policy and 

Procedures manual.  

Any future motions approved by the Board that affect the Constitution 
will need to be approved by members at this year’s AGM in November 
or an SGM.  These motions will be contained in a separate document, 

also on the members’ only webpage, until they are officially approved by 
members.  

Please contact Rob Lander if you have input with regards to corrections 
or improvement of documents.

CONSTITUTIONAL MATTERS

To recap our 1st quarter (Oct/Nov/Dec), some revenues streams are 
down, but expenses are significantly lower due to many factors including 

in-house catering, contract savings and diligence in spending. 

Moving into the 2nd quarter (Jan/Feb/Mar), we can expect membership 
renewals, and many more new members coming in due to our new Intro-

ductory Rates, marketing initiatives and springtime interest in boating. 
The board is working on a marketing plan and all directors are taking 

active roles to develop and introduce activities.

As we mark our 140th year, BQYC is adapting to the times and great days 
are ahead! Quoting one member this past holiday, “this reminds me of 

the good ol’ days when BQYC was the place to be!”

MONEY MATTERS
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Gregg & Christine Sudds
James Wessel
Cathy Davis
Chris Little
Thomas Wager 
Jim Grant & Liz Moran

We also have had the pleasure 
of several past Members return 
to BQYC and would like to send 
a special thanks for believing in 
this organization and deciding to 
become once again involved.

Bruce Knutson
Dave Towill
Jim Graham

We have had a healthy start to 
renewal and we encourage the 
Membership to participate in 
strengthening our numbers by as-
sisting our Club to grow its fami-
ly to a substantial population.

NEW MEMBERS 
OF BQYC



N8 Sail & Canvas
375 Ward St, Unit 2B
Port Hope ON L1A 4A4 
(289) 691-0022
n8@eagle.ca
www.N8-SAR.ca

Many local Sailors will be happy to learn that a new business specializing in sail and canvas repair and winter 
storage has opened in Port Hope. Stephen Rhines, a seasoned sailor and design enthusiast, opened N8 Sail & 
Canvas this past June. Having experienced the gap in local services first-hand, Stephen decided to take the leap 
and service these needs himself.

Conveniently located in the town of Port Hope, N8 Sail & Canvas is central between the existing sail lofts in 
Toronto and Kingston. N8 provides local area boaters and residents with a convenient alternative for sail repairs, 
canvas repairs, sail storage, and accessories. Sail inspection, repair and winter storage ensures that N8’s custom-
ers are ready for the next season without forgotten or over-looked surprises in the spring. By offering trading 
and recycling of second-hand sails, N8 provides an interesting way for boaters to save money and help protect 
the environment. N8 Sail & Canvas recycling also gives old sails a new life again in the form of custom bags, rain 
slickers, shower curtains and covers.

The boating season has now come to a close and winter projects have begun. This is the perfect time to start 
thinking about all the little repairs, new covers and wish lists for next year’s boating season. Give N8 a try and 
you’ll be happy you did!

PORT HOPE AREA 
SAIL REPAIR & CANVAS SHOP  
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